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Institute of Latin American Studies 

 

Central American Photographic Collection (ref. CAPHOTOS) 

Listed by Clara Cuccu 

NB See page 10 for list of acronyms used. 

 

Reference  Dates Object title Scope and content 

CAPHOTOS/1/1 1982-1994 Life in El Salvador, Guatemala and 

Nicaragua 

Includes photos of rural life, portraits, refugees, elections and a photo of Herbert 

Anaya’s funeral. Photos are taken in Chalatenango, and San Salvador (El Salvador), 

Chichicastenango (Guatemala), San Juan del Rio Coco (Nicaragua), and other 

places.  

Photos taken by: Jenny Matthews, Paul Smith, Steve Cagan, Mike Goldwater, Toni 

Lopez, Steve Smith, Peter Drury, Peter Chappell, and El Salvador and Guatemala 

Committees for Human Rights (ESCHR). 

16 photos  
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CAPHOTOS/1/2 

 

 

1982-1993 Leaders, protesters, guerrillas and 

martyrs 

Includes photos of marches, celebration of the end of the civil war, and marking the 

anniversary of the death of the archbishop Oscar Romero, in El Quiche 

(Guatemala), Guatemala City, and El Salvador. Also includes some photos of 

Nineth Montenegro de Garcia, leader of Grupo de Apoyo Mutuo (GAM), and Maria 

Morales one of the leaders of Coordinadora Nacional de Viudas de Guatemala 

(CONAVIGUA). 

Photos taken by: Dana Schuerholz, Sam Smith/Andes Press, Joe Fish, El Salvador 

and Guatemala Committees for Human Rights (ESCHR). 

15 photos 

CAPHOTOS/1/3 1982-1991 Marches, guerrillas and protesters Includes photos of rural life, refugees, and marches for peace, after fighting between 

army and guerrillas, marches for people who disappeared, for human rights, and 

demonstrations in Guarjila (Chalatenango Department), San Salvador and 

Guatemala. Also includes some papers regarding the New Adult Training 

Programme, run by the British Refugee Council, 1988. 

Only few photos are credited. Photos by Mike Goldwater, Paul Harley, and El 

Salvador and Guatemala Committees for Human Rights (ESCHR). 

24 photos  

CAPHOTOS/1/4 

 

1989-1992 Vinicio Cerezo and Guatemalan 

armies  

Includes photos of the Guatemala army, the President of Guatemala Vinicio Cerezo 

(Presidential term 4 January 1986 – 14 January 1991), troops and police patrolling 

the streets, in San José de Las Flores, and Guatemala City. 

Photos taken by Susan Meiselas, Duncan Green, Joe Fish. 

37 photos 

CAPHOTOS/1/5 

 

1988 Church procession in Morazán Includes photos of church procession in El Maguey, Morazán, El Salvador. 

Photos taken by Jessica Ferguson and Mandy Macdonald. 

9 photos 
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CAPHOTOS/1/6 

 

1987 Portraits and deforestation Includes photos of deforestation in Darien (Panama). Portraits, and photos of rural 

life in Las Vueltas, Chalatenango Province, San José Las Flores. 

Photos taken by Steve Smith/Andes Press and Liz Wilson. 

13 photos 

CAPHOTOS/1/7 

 

1987 Children’s portraits in El Salvador Includes photos of children in rural life, shanty town, in El Salvador, Valle de Jesus 

Photos taken by Jenny Matthews, Liz Wilson, Toni Lopez. 

19 photos 

CAPHOTOS/1/8 

 

1987-1994 Leaders and martyrs in El Salvador Includes photos of; marches of the Base Christian communities protesting against 

murders of Jesuit priests; of talks at the Central American University (UCLA El 

Salvador). Also photos of; the grave of the archbishop Oscar Romero, of Julio Cesar 

Castro of the Episcopalian Church agency, of Mariela Arce, Director of Popular 

Education for Panamanian Centre of Research and Social Action. Photos of Father 

Rogelio Ponseele; of Padre Andrés Girón; a photo of Bishop Medardo Gomez, and 

a photo of the political activist Rigoberta Menchú Tum. Most of the photos are 

taken in Perquín in Morazán, San Salvador. 

Photos taken by Steve Smith/Andes Press, Joe Fish. 

21 photos 
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CAPHOTOS/1/9 1987-1993 Children’s portraits in Guatemala Includes photos of rural life in Nahuala (Sololá department of Guatemala), life in el 

basusero (garbage dump) in Guatemala City, and internal refugee camps. Photos of 

families, street children, shoe-shine kids. 

It also includes negatives of rural life, orphans and widows, and agricultural project 

in the town of Chimaltenango, labourers in countryside, health care check for 

refugee, life in Model Villages. 

There are some photos of Jumma children (refugee). 

Photos taken by Andrew Carr (?), Sean Sprague, Peter Chappell, Steve Smith, Joe 

Fish, Richard Wilson, Peter Stalker. 

41 photos + some negatives 

CAPHOTOS/2/1 c1980-c1995 Children and repression Includes slides with children’s drawings about: massacres, murders, repression, 

militias and refugee camps in El Salvador and Costa Rica. 

Also includes slides of severely malnourished, injured or dead children. Repression 

against civilians, marches, rural life, poverty and army. 

Slides of statistics about Guatemala economy, and some paintings, are made by 

ETPAV (El Equipo Técnico de Producción Audiovisual)  

71 slides 
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CAPHOTOS/2/2 c1986-c1989 

 

Human rights committees, and the 

earthquake in El Carrizal 

Includes slides of the Federation of Committee of Mothers and Relatives of Political 

Prisoners and Murdered and Missing people (FECMAFAM) office, in El Salvador. 

Also include slides of the damages after the earthquake in El Carrizal, El Salvador 

(10.12.1986). The resettlement of the refugee camp, Calle Real, and photos of José 

Napoleón Duarte. Also includes the daily routine at the Asociación Comité de 

Madres y Familiares de Presos, Desaparecidos y Asesinados (COMAFAC).  Anti-

government graffiti on the street, rural life in Chatelatenago. 

Slides are made by Steve Smith. 

91 slides 

CAPHOTOS/2/3 c1987-c1989 

 

Villages, shanty towns and refugee 

camps 

Includes slides of rural life in re-populated villages, shanty towns, and refugee 

camps, in El Salvador. 

Some slides about shanty towns are made by Steve Smith. 

107 slides 

CAPHOTOS/2/4 c1987-c1989 

 

Guatemala and its social and 

economic conditions   

Includes slides about Guatemala history, and its economic and social conditions, 

throughout the centuries, and more recent slides from the late eighties. 

Slides are credited to ETPAV (El Equipo Técnico de Producción Audiovisual) 

107 slides 

CAPHOTOS/2/5 c1987-c1989 

 

History and politics in El Salvador Includes slides of history and politics of El Salvador, corpses of people murdered 

during the repression, peasants in rural life, and countryside scenes in El Salvador. 

119 slides 

CAPHOTOS/2/6 c1987-c1989 

 

Latin America Includes slides about: daily life, people’s portraits, magazine title pages, and 

economic statistics on Latin America. 

Slides are marked with codes A1-A63 and B1-B26, there are some gaps. 

102 slides 
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CAPHOTOS/2/7 1980-1986 Guatemala más allá de la línea Includes some slides about; journal cuttings, maps, rural life, corpses, and some 

portraits. It also contains a booklet, part of a diaporama made by the El Equipo 

Técnico de Producción Audiovisual (ETPAV) to publicise the Guatemalan 

migration to Mexico, in the early eighties. 

48 slides  

CAPHOTOS/2/8 1980-1986 Los derecho umanos en Guatemala 

and Guatemala indigena 

Includes slides about various subjects: statistics, drawings representing torture, 

journal cuttings, some landscapes, portraits, and images of indigenous people. The 

file contains also two booklets. Both are from a diaporama made by the El Equipo 

Técnico de Producción Audiovisual (ETPAV).  

Los derecho umanos en Guatemala denounces the violation of the human rights 

towards the Guatemalan people, forced to take refuge in Mexico. 

Guatemala indigena illustrates the complexity of the Guatemalan people, their 

history, culture, exploiting conditions, and their fight against the military regime. 

64 slides 

CAPHOTOS/2/9 1985-1987 El Salvador Includes slides of; rural life, scenery, and guerrillas leaving the airport in San 

Salvador. 

Photos taken by Steve Smith. 

73 slides 

CAPHOTOS/3/1 1987 Life in El Salvador Includes slides of; a model village (Saraxoch), a church, a shanty town (Mezquital, 

Guatemala City), rural life in Alta Verapaz, scenes from the Baptist orphanage, and 

some portraits from the widows and orphans programme, in Santa Apolonia 

(Chimaltenango). 

Photos taken by Steve Smith. 

74 slides  
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CAPHOTOS/3/2 1980-1986 Repression and murders in El 

Salvador and Guatemala 

Includes slides of; repression and assassinations, death squad victims, army, 

guerrillas, funeral of the archbishop Oscar Romero, marches of the Grupo de Apoyo 

Mutuo (GAM), portraits and scenes, in Guatemala and El Salvador. 

86 slides 

CAPHOTOS/3/3 1976-1984 Life in San Salvador and Guatemala Includes slides of; daily life, celebrations, drawings about Guatemala’s history, and 

slum dwellers in San Salvador. 

One slide is credited to Joe Fish. 

89 slides (probably some missing) 

CAPHOTOS/3/4 1986-1988 Repopulation in Guatemala and El 

Salvador 

Includes slides of; repopulation phases in Gualcho (El Salvador), and in St. Rosa, 

Quiche (Guatemala). Also includes slides of Mexicans. 

Some slides are credited to Peter Chappell. 

97 slides  

CAPHOTOS/3/5 1985-1988 Refugees Includes slides of daily life in refugee camp, and some scenes in Colomoncagua, a 

municipality in the Honduran department of Intibucá, in Nueva Esperanza 

(Guatemala), and in Gualcho (El Salvador). 

174 slides 

CAPHOTOS/3/6 1985-1988 Disappeared and displaced Includes slides of; daily life in San Antonio a municipality in the Honduran 

department of Intibucá. Also includes slides of corpses of dissidents that 

disappeared, and about guerrillas. People protesting about the disappearances of 

their family members and against the dictatorship.  

198 slides  
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CAPHOTOS/3/7 1976-1990 History, politics and army detention 

in El Salvador 

Includes some slides regarding El Salvador history, daily life in Mesa Grande 

(Honduras), and some slides about army, and protesters during marches against 

repression. 

58 slides 

CAPHOTOS/3/8 1989-1995 Children and Child care Centre 

(Codefan) El Salvador 

Includes slides of; children working, studying, begging or posing, in El Salvador. 

Also includes slides of children at the Child Care at the Centre Committee of 

Relatives of Victims of Human Rights Violations (CODEFAM), and children’s 

paintings representing war, repression, and landscape. 

96 slides 

CAPHOTOS/3/9 1989-1995 Peasants and Indians Includes slides of daily routine of peasants and Indians in Guatemala and San 

Salvador, and Nahua people, and slides of Namikazo “Peace it together” project. 

134 slides 

CAPHOTOS/4/1 1987-1990 Health living and working conditions 

in El Salvador 

Includes slides of; people at Rosales National Hospital, people taking part at the 

Educational Project in Guatemala, and slides of a church, a religious group and the 

Church Baptism sewing school, in El Salvador. 

78 slides 

CAPHOTOS/4/2 1982-1990 Textiles Guatemala Includes slides of; people weaving, textiles, clothes details, and some slides 

representing repression, and historical events or characters. 

176 slides (1 slide is damaged) 

CAPHOTOS/4/3 1976-1990 Views of Nicaragua, El Salvador, 

Mexico 

Includes slides of vistas, peasants, trades, marches, repression, families and children 

in daily routine, in El Salvador. Slides of Nicaragua: views of cities, countryside 

and people. Slides of Mexico: views and children. And also slides of a coffee 

production factory in El Salvador. 

198 slides 
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CAPHOTOS/4/4 1989-1992 Ciudad Segundo Montes, El Salvador Includes slides of; countryside views, rural life, politicians, marches in Ciudad 

Segundo Montes. Also includes slides of Rufina Amaya - lone survivor of the El 

Mozote massacre, December 1981. 

126 slides 

CAPHOTOS/4/5 1981-1991 Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras Includes slides of; coffee processing plants, scenes of El Mozote massacre, slides of 

the guerrillas Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) in El Salvador, 

general views, and inhabitants of El Mezquital. Also includes portraits of adults and 

kids, daily life, women’s demonstration, peasants in Guatemala, and some slides of 

one of el basusero (rubbish/garbage dump) in El Salvador. 

198 slides (1 slide is damaged) 

CAPHOTOS/4/6 1977-1990 Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua Includes slides of; geography and countryside views, craft and art in El Salvador, 

the earthquake in Guatemala (04.02.1976) and army and protesters in Guatemala 

City. Slides of CoMadres and CDHES, and slides of the funeral of the Archbishop 

of San Salvador, Óscar Romero. Some slides of Nicaragua taken by Joe Fish. 

151 slides 

CAPHOTOS/4/7 1981-1994 El Salvador and Guatemala Includes various slides of; army, children at school, shanty towns, people during the 

mass, children’ drawings, countryside views, marches against repression, murders, 

poverty in El Salvador and Guatemala. 

140 slides 

CAPHOTOS/4/8 1981-1994 El Salvador and Guatemala Includes slides of; army, children at school, shanty towns, people during the mass, 

children’ drawings, countryside views, marches against repression, murders, 

poverty in El Salvador and Guatemala. 

165 slides 

CAPHOTOS/5/1 1977-1981 Central America Human Rights 

Committee accounts  

Includes; expenses, invoices, and bank statements.  Also notebook of handwritten 

accounts.  
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CAPHOTOS/6/1 1989-1997 Miscellaneous  Includes negatives of urban and rural daily life, people’s portraits, army and 

marches in Guatemala. Also includes some prompts regarding the presentations of 

El Salvador and Guatemala projects at the 6th Form School at Basingstoke, and in 

Cardiff. A copy of the Central America Report – Vol. XXIV No.18, 15th May 1997, 

and a fascicle about the documentary portrait centred on Maria Serrano, “Maria’s 

Story”, directed by Monona Wali and Pamela Cohen, 1990. Also includes some 

cards from the Guatemala Committee for Human Rights. 

 

CDHES Comisión de Derechos Humanos de El Salvador (English=Salvadoran non-governmental Human Rights Commission) 

CODEFAM Centre Committee of Relatives of Victims of Human Rights Violations 

CoMadres  Comité de madres y parientes de prisioneros, desaparecidos y mártires políticos de El Salvador. (English=Committee of mothers and 

relatives of prisoners, the disappeared and the politically assassinated of El Salvador)  

COMAFAC Asociación Comité de Madres y Familiares de Presos, Desaparecidos y Asesinados 

CONAVIGUA Coordinadora Nacional de Viudas de Guatemala (English= National Coordinating Committee of Widows of Guatemala) 

ETPAV  El Equipo Técnico de Producción Audiovisual 

FECMAFAM Federation of Committee of Mothers and Relatives of Political Prisoners and Murdered and Missing people  

FMLN Frente Farabundo Martí para la Liberación Nacional (English= The Farabundo Martí National Liberation Front)  


